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THE TAKING OF JERUSALEM BY THE PERSIA.NS ..
A.D. 614.
By Prof.

CH. CLERMONT-GANNEAU,

LL.D.

Translated by permission from his" Recueil d'ArcMo{ogie Orientale,"·
T, II, p. 137, livmison 9, ,liars 1897 (Librairie Lerou.v).
I.
M. CouRET's first work, published some years ago, was a very earefully
written aecount of the history of Palestine during the Byzantine period.
He has now just finished an interesting study of the capture of Jerusalem
by the Persians in 614. 2 In his former es;iay he summarised the story of
the Persian invasion of Palestine in a few pages,"taken from the only
sources then known, that is to say, the scanty and ambiguous notices of
the Byzantine chronicles; and the annals of Eutychius, otherwise known
as Sa'id lbn el Batr1k.
At the present day M. Couret resumes the discussion of this question,.
relying upon fresh evidence which he has gathered from two MSS. in the
Bibliotheque N ationale, consisting first of two elegiac or anacreontic odes.
written in Greek by Sophronius,f the Patriarch of Jerusalem, a contemporary of the siege, and secondly, of a curious story in Arabic, which is
probably a translation from the Greek.
· The truth is that Sophronius's verses, which have already been
published by Messrs. Ehrard and Studemund,• do not give us much
information, and do more credit to the Patriarch's feelings than to his.
talents as a historian. One page of good plain prose would have been
of more use to us than all this second-rate and tearful lamentation. The
chief point of interest in it is that it proves that there can only have
been one siege of Jerusalem, and not two successive sieges, as had been
conjectured from the Armenian chronicle of Sepeos.
While dealing with this subject of the siege, I shall make a remark
upon a. matter of detail, a.n inference which M. Couret has thought might
be drawn from a passage in Sophronius's elegy.
1

1

Couret, "La Palestine sous Jes Empereurs grecs (A.D. 326-636)," 1869.
Couret, "L!!. prise de Jerusalem par les Pcrses en 614."
Orleans,.
Herluison, 1896.
a To these we mu~t uow add the Armenian Chronicle of S6peos, which
was not then accessible to M. Couret.
4
Sophronius died in 639, and consequently saw also that second tragedy,
which, though less bloody, produced more important historical results-theta.king of Jerusalem by the Arabs,
5
"Programm des Katholischen Gymnasiums an St, Stephan," 1886-87,Strasburg.
2
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In his paraphrase of verses 80-83 he says (p. 10) :-" To capture the
place (.Jerusalem) the besiegers had to make use of warlike engines, and,
what is more unusual, to make the stones of the rampart crumble by
-enormous wood fires piled up at the foot of the wall, whereby they
calcined the courses of stone and caused them to crack."
M. Couret does not seem to clearly understand this method of attack
upon a fortified place, which was commonly practised both in ancient and
in medireval times, and is here distinctly described in a few words by
Sophronius :-" 'Yrro8,l~ <le 1ra11Ta relx_n cpMya.'' What is meant are true
mining operations, consisting of galleries dug by the besiegers underneath
the foumlations of the city walls ; these galleries were supported by
scaffolds of woodwork, which were set on fire at a given moment in order
to bring about the fall of the wall above them. When the breach wa,s
thus formed the assault was delivered. 1 I find a corroboration of my
conjecture in the Armenian chronicle of Thomas Ardzrouni, 2 who records
that the Persian general "undermined the walls of .Jerusalem and so
brought them down."
Before I begin to discuss the third document, the real subject of this
~ssay, I must be allowed to point out two facts connected with the
Persian invasion. These facts seem to have escaped the notice both of
M. Couret, who, as a rule, is so well informed, and of his predecessors.
The first is a piece of evidence, interesting from several points of view,
which I have found in a document whose origin seems of itself to give it
considerable importance. It is a synodical letter on image worship,
written by the Fathers who attended a Council held at .Jerusalem
in 836.'
In this letter mention is made of great mosaic paintings which
adorned the external fa9ade• of the Basilica of the Nativity at Bethlehem,
which represented, among other subjects, the Adoration of the Magi.
We learn from the letter that the Persiau invaders recognised their
national costume in the dresses worn by the Three Kings, and conse,quently spared the Basilica. This unknown incident has both an
1 See, in the Arabic document which I shall quote hereafter, a distinct
accollllt of the breach made in the city wall of Jerusalem by the Persians.
One of the most interesting descriptions of this warfare by mining is that
_given by the Emir Usama, in his description of the siege of Kafar Tab
(ed. H. Derenhourg, p. 101). He describes it as an eye-witness. It is note·
worthy that the corps of Mussulman sappers who oonducted the operntion
belonged to the Khorassan contingent; we may conjecture that this corps
inherited the ancient traditions of the Sassanides in military engineering.
~ Duiaurier, "Recherches sur la chronologie .A.rmenienue," i, p. 221.
• 'E1r,11ro>..11 11vvoot1cTJ, edited by Sakkelion, p. 30 (Athens, 1874).
4
According to Eutychius (" Annals," vol. ii, p. 299), the other mosaics in
the interior of the Basilica, which were respected by the Persians, were to be
seen down to the time of the capture of J errumlem by Omar. But in his time
the Mussulmans forgot the pledges which Omar had given to the Christians,
and obliterated these mosaics.
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archreological and a historical importance. As we have seen, it is the
exten1al mosaics which are meant, not the great mosaics which are to be
seen at this day within the Basilica at Bethlehem, which only date from
the reign of the Emperor Manuel Commenus (1143-1180). This external
mosaic decoration may perhaps be assigned to J ustinian's restoration. It
was quite in the style of that period. The Arabs had remained true to
this artistic tradition in the seventh century, when they had the exterior
.~urfaces of the Mosque of Omar decorated by the Byzantine mosaic
workers whom they had at their disposal. In 1874 I discovered notable
traces of this original external decoration, whose existence had never
before been suspected, and which has been at a much later period
replaced by the beautiful porcelain casing which we see at this day. 1
I have obtained my second facts from a Mussulman chronicler. The
Arab historian, Tabari,• tells us of an amusing, although perhaps
legendary, incident connected with the capture of the True Cross by the
Persians. I do not remember to have seen this story quoted in any other
place. When the siege began the Cross was put into a golden coffer
( Tabdt) and buried in a garden. The better to conceal the spot where it
was hidden, it occurred to them to plant vegetables over it. The Persian
general discovered the truth at last by putting his prisoners to the
torture, and it was with his own hand that he dug up the precious l'elic,
which he immediately sent to his master, the King of Persia.

II.
The third document which M. Couret lays before us is, to all
appearance, of far wider application than Sophronius's poems. It is
written in Arabic from christian sources, and gives a detailed account of
the conquest of Palestine and the taking of Jerusalem by the Persians.
This fragment, which is to be found in a MS. in the Bibliotheque
Nationale,• had already been cursorily noticed in tiie "Inventaire des
manuscrits relatifs a l'OrieJlt latin." • It is part of a collectioJl of
various short religious works, which have obviously been translated into
Arabic from the Greek. The work in question must have had the same
origin. .At all events the translator is supposed to l1ave been a monk of
the convent of St. Saba, who, if he was not a witness and a victim of the
siege must yet have been admirably well placed for learning the truth
.~bout' it. Among a mass of tiresome declamation and groundless
assertion one finds a number of topographical details which show at any
rate that the writer had a thorough knowledge of the plans described.
This part is what forms the chief vaiue of the work, and it deserves to be
carefully studied.
1
See my Reports in the Palestine Exploration Fund Quarterly Statement,
1874, pp. 153, 262.
2
Tabari, "Annals," series ii, vol. i, p. 102 (ef. Noeldeke, "Geschichte
der Perser," p. 291).
3
"Catalogue du fonds arabe," No. 262, folios 140-153.
4
"Archives de }'Orient Latin," ii, A, ·p. 173.
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M.-Couret is not an Arabic scholar; he has entrusted M. Broyde
-with the task of translating the fragment, and has published the whole
of his translation. He regrets that the shortcomings of the Orleans
printing offices have prevented his giving the Arabic text therewith for
reference. It is indeed much to be regretted, for in more than one
instance the translator, who perhaps has done his work somewhat
hurriedly, seems to have mistaken the meaning and reading of certain
words and proper names. It must be said in his defence that the MS.,
as I know from my own experience, is often difficult to make out,
especially from the absence of the diacritical points-it well deserves the
epithet of "pessime scri ptu111 " bestowed upon it by old Joseph Ascari in
the short preface prefixed by hi111 to the volume in which it is contained.
I have carefully examined the original MS., collating its text with
M. Broyde's translation.
Here is the result of my examination. I shall insert as I go along
some observations which may perhaps throw additi,onal light upon this
important piece of evidence. I pass over mere trifles, and deal only with
matters which are worthy of notice.
P. 32.-" A holy monk." The text adds ~ l, _r f...) ..:r=, "of the
conven~ of Mar Saba."
P. 32.-"Cresarea, the mother of cities." The text has 1.:)-.\.J I I, which

t

M. Broydti has literally translated by "the mother of cities." Here it
clearly means "metropolis." Cresarea, in fact, as is proved by many
historical documents, 1 was the official metropolis of Palaestina L

wr,

P. 32.-" Arsilf." The MS. writes this name
I, with the shin
instead of the usual sin.
--'
P. 32, last line.-After the words "and the destruction of the
churches," the translator has left out a clause of the sentence,

$~ \

J--

JI t:½'?.'

J~1.)
"which extended even to the heart of the
sanctuary."
P. 33.-" A monk of the convent of IJavali1 (1)" The text has

J.b...

_)L.. ~1__,,..\l\ ..J...) ~~~- .}'° seems, primafacie, to point to
the name of some saint.'
Still, I wonder whether we may not rather have here wl1at·would be
very interesting--the name of the famous abbot Modestus, upon whom,
after the retreat of the Persians, devolved the hard task of repairing the
ruins which they had left behind them, and of restoring comparative
1.

Ka;,11a.pm, µ1)Tpo..-o/1.1r;, "George of Cyprus," I, 999.

CJ. '' Novellre," 103.

The Talmud itself calls it c:,~r., ~Cl r~\!l1~t.:l (Neubauer, " Geogr. du
Talmud," p. 92).
2 The stem of the kaf in the MS. shows the curve which distinguishes it
from lam; it is the kaf which more often of the two appears without its
upper stroke.
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prosperity to Palestine.

u--1--: _)Le (which has been left out
~Le = u--1--: ~~ 1 There is, I think,

May not

by M. Broyd6) stand for ~
one strong argument in favour of this conjecture. We actually know that
J\,Iodestus was abbot of a convent which stood at no great distance from
that of St. Saba, and which Eutychius called ~ J-'ll

~I .,~I .1:.~·

.,r,.~,

or

"There was," he tells us, "at the convent of Deir ed

Dawdk!Js, which is the convent of St. Theodosius, a monk named
J\,fodestus, who was the Superior of that convent."
Clearly the identity of this convent 1 is completely established, and it
seems to imply that of this personage who, it seems, played a leading part
not only after the Persian invasion, but also during that invasion, a fact
which was before unknown.
I cannot satisfy myself as to the derivation of the name of the convent,

~\ y.\ll

(with

the variants

~I J ~I

and ~ ) ~\ in the

u:i~,

singular). Compare, however, the Syriac
= aov~, dux, and th"
name of another convent in the same district, the ,,ovauT~pwv rnv
~xoXaplov, "the con vent of the Scholarius." •
The Convent of St. TheodosiuR is specially mentioned in the "Commemoratorium de Casis Dei," 3 which is supposed to have been written
about the year 808.
P. 3<1,.-" And covered their faces.'' The text has I.....kl : "Thev
. beat
(their) faces."
P. 34, line 13.-After the words "God was with us," the MS. has a
phrase which is omitted in the translation :~

"And we said to the enemy: It is in vain that ye strive to ruin the
city."
P. 34.-" The Convent of St. Saba.'' Mttr SiM is here spelt

~l.:_r<,' instead of

the usual.Jl..,.

P. 35.-" That I might look in the dii-ection of the Cross.''

The text

has ~ ] : " That I might pray.''
1 Its position is well known.
It is the ruin c>1llcd Deir Dosy or Defr
Ibn '.Obeid, about two leagues to the east of ,Terusalcm.

: I dare not hazard the conjecture that ~ J"' may be connected with
tbe national origin of 'fheodosius, and may be a mutilated form of (K ....-,,-a)oak
• "Itinera Hiersolym" (Orient Latin), i, p. 303; Tobler, "Descriptiones
Terrre Sanctre" (Leipzig, 1874), p. 80. We are there told that the convent
had just been plundered by a band of Saracen robbers.
4
The same spelling oo<iurs before, at p. 140A of the MS. ( = p. 32 of the
translation).
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P. 35.-" As for the Roman armies (troops)," we must add, "which
-were at Jericho"

(b::'.,\
..,, u_j .,s.).)\) .

P. 35.-" Military engines." Observe that the text uses the technical
word ..::..:lii..u...~, "mangonels," which recalls the same word (µayyav"),
which is used in Sophronius's hymn (v. 83).
P. 36.-" The crucifixion of the Pu1·e." The text has ~ \, which
M. Broyde has translated by reading the vowels as mulchlis or rmilchlas.
We ought to read it mulchallis, and translate it" Of the Saviour."
P. 36, note.-The month of June (614) has already been noted in the
Paschal Chronicle as that in which Jerusalem was taken by the Persians.

P. 36.-" As men mow straw "---more correctly" grass"(~\\).
"The sacrifices which lay upon the altars" ; (.:)\.,j is a singular, and its
true meaning is "the host."
P. 37.-" Secret places.''

J::-'-Jh,,

really means "cellars."

P. 3i.-..>.:: !Jil I is certaiuly not "the cadi," but "the officer in command." The word is used before p. 33 in the plural .JI.Jill
.JW'.
It is
.J
•
worth noticing that in his account of the same event, Tabari 1 applies
exactly the same word to the Persian commander-in-chief.
P. 37 (compare p. 30, note 2).-The tank near Jerusalem where the
Persians penned up their prisoners is more likely to have been the Birket
Mamilla than the Birket-es-Sultan. The former has in its favour a
local tradition which has endured throughout the ages, connecting the
name of Mamilla with the memory of the Persian invasion. Eutychius
tells us, not indeed of the prisoners, but of the slain who were in "the
place called Mamilla." 2 Our author himself, as we shall see hereafter,
mentions Mamilla (he spells it

c!.L:l,,).

Moreover, the word

<tS_,,+ll

ui followed in the MS. by another word of which the translator has taken
no notice, L..l \. This is not likely to be the word for " water" ; it would
be Ruperfluous, and in this case hardly-appropriate, since we must suppose
that the bir!ceh into which the prisoners were put was more or less dry, or
else they must all have been <ll'owned, which the context distinctly
proves was not the case. Beside this W\ U ...J \ would be a piece of
..J•
bad grammar. I am, therefore, inclined to think that this is the mutilated

J

name of El Ma [mila] itself ( [ ~ L..1 \, as we find it written afterwards).
P. 40.-" A holy man's a deacon of a church." The text ha.~
1

"Annals," series i, vol. ii, p. 102.
Eutychius, "Annals," ii, p. 113; cf. p. 242. See Tobler's "Topographie
Von Jerusalem," ii, pp. 62, 180, 219, for an account of Mamilla, and of the
2

legends and traditions connected with it.
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~\::U-l\ ~:'--'\....;. ~• "one of the deacons of the (Church of the)
Resurrection," that is to say, of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre.
P. 45.-" It is a wonderful thing that God should have safeguarded
the Holy Ark of the Israelites and should not have abandoned the Great
Cross."
This passage, with which the fragment ends just after the mention
of the restoration of the previous relic to the Emperor Heraelius, is,
perhaps, capable of a different interpretation. Here is the original
text:-

t' _;

J:,\_, ...\ ~ -:.~ '-=-'y.l.:.JI ~ .ill\ ~\ '-:-"~•J\

.:Y" _,

~ .:.r" ~ I ~Lal I (?) ~
What the writer appears to have meant is this :-It is a wonder that
God should have preserved the tabut of the Israelites, and that the
venerated Crosil should have preserved its seals intact-I suspect that
the word

ili?,,

which does not make good sense here, is a copyist's
... ,,,.l,;

mistake for

0-.iu?. ( ~ - ), from

the verb ~ • used technically in

the sense of " breaking a seal " ( ~ ).

To understand this passage,

I

we must refer to Tabari's account, which I have already quoted, according
to which the Cross was shut up in a golden tdhtl,t, i.e., "coffer," and
was buried as soon as the siege began. It may even have been the
existence of this tabit which led our author to speak, by analogy, of the
taMt, or "ark of the Israelites." 1 We know from other sources• that
after the fourth century the Cross was generally kept shut up in a
silver-gilt reliquary (loculus argenteus deauratus in quo est lignum
sanctum crucis). As for the seal-the Patriarch's own seal-which for
greater security was placed upon the box that contained the Cross, many
writers 3 bear distinct testimony to its existence.

III.
I now come to what is by far the most interesting passage, tliat
wherein, at the end, the Arab writer enumerates a number of places in
1
Perhaps, however, it is better to take the passage to mean that God had
saved the tabut, containing the Cross, from the attacks of the Jews, who,
as is well known, took the side of the Persians and did their utmost to have
the Christians exterminated.
er<' ~ has indeed this mea.ning '' to sa.ve

from!'
2
"The Pilgrima.ge of St. Silvia of Aquitania," p. 67 (Palestine Pilgrims'
Text Society).
• See the passages quotf>d by M. Couret from Theodoretus, Alexander,
Socrates, Nicephorus, and other writers, in his "L11, Palestine sous lei
Empereurs grecs," p. 244.
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or near Jerusalem, in a sort of catalogue setting forth the num her of
the inhabitants who were massacred by the Persians. It would be a
waste of time to stop to discuss the correctness of the author's figuus,
or of the method of calculation which he seems to have employed.
Certain it is that poor Thomas and his wife must have had their hands
full if they really counted and, what is more, buried the 62,455 corpses
spoken of by our author ! Taken by itself, the exaggeration of the figures
is enough to cast suspicion upon the story ; yet the story seems to be
based upon real history. Probably the author merely embellished some
true tradition. Indeed, the Armenian' chroniclers tell us that when
the massacre was over, orders were given to count the slain, and it was
found that 57,000 persons had perished. Some speak only of 17,000
killed and 35,000 prisoners, which still is a quite respectable figure. It
is not imposgible that a numbering of the victims really took place, and
that the work before us reproduces, wholly or partially, the lists drawn
up at the time, with considerable amplifications which can be all the
more easily explained if these lists were made out in figures, or in Greek
numerical letters. But, as I said before, the real value of die fragment
consists in the topographical hints which it contains, and these, at any
rate, appear to be founded on fact.
Many of these hints have puzzled the translator. It is worth while
to go through the entire passage afresh. I think, therefore, that I cannot do better than give the whole of the Arabic text of the passage, and
make a fresh translation of it. I write the place names just as I find
them in the MS,, without supplying the diacritical points where they
are wanting. I shall then discuss those with regard to which I disagree
with M. Broyde's transliteration or translation. For convenience I shall
arrange the text like a catalogne, numbering the names of places, and
putting opposite to each of them the number of corpses fonnd there.
These numbers, which I have put in figures, are written at full length
111 the original. It will be remarked that the total of these figures does.
not quite agree with the total given by the writer.

~

_r:>)

1.,w

d.-~' __r.J1 .i..i\ r1 L.o.; Ai J\~

J::-_) I;)~
Ju .u~-b ~

"There was a man named Thomas who reported that he had buried
those who had been slain, and that he had counted them, he and his wife
together, he says that there were-

7 at St. George's altar,

18 from the House of El Amana (1),
250 from the cisterns(?),
1

~ J:>

...s__,, \...

t_:'M ~:,

.1

<U l.J\) \..) ~ J

.2

'--'~11 -:r")

.3

"Dnlaurier," op. cit., p. 229 (Thomas Ardzronni et Sepeos). ·
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290 from the altar of (the church of
the Virgin),
369 from the church of St. Sophia,
2112 from the convent of SS. Cosmas
and Damian,

t:j.."'

":u:JI
~ •.;:

,t,.,....,...u\l
..

.

,I

i.:)

\-M,..
••

~I,;..,,.<,'

\ .;

1409 from the house of St. Mark,
197 from (the west side 'l) of Sion,
2107 from the Sl,eep-pool,
1700 from the House of St. James,

..:.,"~)

~ldi.ll _,,,\..)

.,;;"")

Jy,J\

..:J"")

\Ju._, (?'
. ) ~,b.
_,,
.:.:-"')

u--'

-< ..,,

~

l-c ..,,\..)

:..f-:-:i \;

\..,Lui.\\
......

... ,\.i--..1.ll

'o,,;,,.,I_,,,

i.:)~L

.8

.9
.10
.11

J

.12

•

~-:""J

.15

~-GJ .16
~--'G

J . 17

i.;:.>-.,.:,
.. r.;;·" J .18

il.,,l" i:T) .19

24518 from Mamila,
1202 from the city (l) of gold (I),

~~..l \

4250 from the convent of St. John,

U..>- J~.
01,..\I

(~.)..."

.J't \..._

.J.. r.)

~;a...\/4.:.::J••

..J .,I

•

~'}-½' j-l I ,.b

1207 from the Mount of Olivps,

••

.,,,,..,1

r.;;""'
i.;r" J

••

.20

.21

..:.r' ) .22
i.;r" J

L,W:I
. ~uJ .. h~ i:T)
J..,¥

.J::'-~l\ J.,..JI

i.:.J"" J

.....A.Cl\ ...,,
~ •..,J\

i.;r"' J

..;)):': ~-.,) \.,o o.-.1,J$

i.;;-" J

,I

38 from the church of St. Serapion,

.7

J j~\ I,.;;'(; ! .13

~~\

2318 from the fountain of Siloaru,

417 from the great market,

_.j

___,
•.ii.~).. _,,•l,, _,,,\..) ..:.I""' J .14
• ,I

1708 from the Bkhilrtl.n Cl),

102 from the little market.,

.5

i.;:-" '

..:.,,')~~ i.;;); i.;r"'

8111 from the Kaba!l (?),

83 from the Mtrfiniyat of the
Resurrection,

.4

~

308 from Golgotha,

167 from the Royal Gerokomion
(hospice for old men),

11

1....-J,.,ll

38 from the market,
723 from tlie street of Smmk/i (I),

J

..:.I "".J"" .,I••
- .. ..:J"" '

.,I
•

70 from ...
212 from the House of the Resmrectiou,

i:T

.23

.24
.25
.2ti

.27
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.28

80 from (before 1) Golgotha,
6707 1 from caves, cisterns,
and gardens (1)
2210 from the Mihrab of David (the Citadel),
265 from the interior of the city,
1800 from the place where the
breach had been made m

the enclosing wall.

· "I

r,:J:!'->-... )

r.:)~J

J.l I .:.r

u,,.i

L,W__,

,.i. IJ '---'\ ""'-"'"'
_,I

'~

-

,.~ _,/• .30

.:,;

c...i.?.~ll J.~...\..) r.:.r _,

( 1•...u) ..s~I ~_,,JI

k::WI

~Ji. ...lI ~..u
. 1',"; l.,
• • \.S ...,......

.31

-:.Yo_, .32

~
.

~

d',.,,.,t.d,.. _, L,..d-. ~. l.""!J 1 _, ...i..l 1
"The total of all those slain at Jerusalem by the Persians amounts.
to 62,455."
No. 1.-V"'~ J~

..S}..a

~~-

Note the form ._s)l., instead of

) l., "Saint." It is difficult to identify the site of this church. It must,
in any case, be the Sanctus Georgius of the Commemm·atorium de casi
Dei,• a list of names which is thought to have been drawn up in the
year 808.
For an account of the various convents and churches of St. George
at Jerusalem see Tobler's Topographie von Jei•ugalem, I, pp. 2R0, 281, 372.
No.

2.-L\.,JI) \..,, literally" the house of security" (" of the deposit,"

or "of the faith").

The second word seems to me to be a transliteration

of some mutilated proper name. The first,.)\..,' used here and elsewhere(Nos. 5, 8, ll, and 15), seems to be the exact translation of the Greek
word olKos, in the Christian sense of "holy house, church."
No. 3.-This word, with its last letter unpunctuated, can be nothing
but -.,U;- the plural of 1...---->-,
"cistern," as in No. 29. It would
+
be rash, I think, to try to see in it ra${3a0ii, or the Lithostrotos of the
Gospels, a name which seems to have disappeared early from local
tradition.
No. 4.-The reading of thi!! name is doubtful: after alif and la1n
there are merely two curves followed by a final he ; above the two curveR
there is a dot; below them there is a group of four dots, which would
serve for several quite different combinations of letters. It is, however,
•

•

•

I

Or 6907 : the diacritical points are omitted in the word M..J .
"Jtinera Hierosolym." (Orient Latin, i, p. 302). Tobler, "Descriptiones
Terrre Sanctre," p. 78.
1

1
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possible, I think, to prove that what is meant is a certaiu Ohitrch of the
Virgin, about which we have elsewhere distinct and copious historical
evidence, although it has not hitherto been distinctly set forth.
I shall begin by pro\·ing that the church mentioned by our author
js the same as another church in Jen1Salem whose name, which likewise
is extremely obsJure, has been preserved to us by Eutychius ; the

4.'JI ~ - It is evident, if we compare this ~I with the ~ \
of our text, that the word, however it may be really spelled, is the same.
Their identity is finally proved by the fact that we are told·. by
Eutychins that this very church, together with that of Gethsemane, was
one of the first churches destroyed by the Persians ; 1 both of them, he
adds, are in ruins even to this day.• Pococke, the translator of Eutychius,
has transcribed this name as Eccleaia Eleniae, thereby giving one to
understand that it was a church of Helena.• But it is certain that
it is not a church of St. Helena that is meant ; besides, the name of
Helena is written quite differently in .Arabic;• still less is it a church
of St. .Anne, as some writers have arbitrarily guessed.
In another passage• Eutychius tells us about this same church. Peter,
the Patriarch of Jerusalem, he says, sent St. Saba to the Emperor
Justinian, with instrucLions to obtain from him several favours, among
others, the building of a hospital (b-!marestdn) for strangers, and the
completion of the Kenlset EUneh, the building of which had been begun
by Elias and had not been finished •-which favours were granted and
straightway carried out.
If we now refer to the Greek writers of the same period, for instance
to the Life of St. Saba, by Cyril of Scythopolis, what do we find 1' St.
Sabas, sent by the Patriarch Peter, begs Justinian to establish at
.Jerusalem a hospital (nosolcomeion) for sick pilgrims, and to finish the
1

Eutychius's "Annals," ii, p. 213-

J:..i._J
~
•
.. l ~~
..
J i..JJ
.. ~
. \ ~
..
-~

J!J·· I Le

1I
uJ

~

Eutychius died in 939.
3
In another passage, which I quote hereafter, he translates it boldly
Helenae templum, and to establish this reading he corrects in an erratum
(II, p. 212, line 15) Eleuiae (Eleniae) into Helenae.

.i:.i~, as Eutychius himself spells it in other parts of his work
{" Annals," i, p. 408).
' Sepp. "Jerusalem," i, p. 674, e'l'ideutly trusting to an identification
of Tobler's "Jerusalem," i, p. 428, note; hut this identification of Tobler's
was put forth by him with far less confidence. Comp11re Tobler's "Die Siloah~uelle," p. 173, note 2.
6 Eutychius, indeed, tells us earlier in his "Annals" (ii, 109), that the
Patriarch Elias (who died in 513) built many churches, among others the
4

4-JI

~~

(~ tl_..,) _which he did not finish.

7 § 72, Cotelerius, "Monum. Eccl. Graec.," iii, p. 343.-
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new church of the Viryin, which had been begun by Archbishop Elias.
Kai .,.~., av'To6, BEµi>..,w0Eirrav viav njr 0Eo'TOIWV E"-"-A'J<TLaV ,rp/, xp&vov i,,ri, 'TOV
apx•E'frl(Tl(_(}'frOV 'ID.,a &1kolloµijum l(.a, ll1ako<Fp.ijum.
J ustinian grantP.d the wish of Peter and St. Saba, aud sent to
Jerusalem the architect and machinarius Theodorus, to build the new
church of St. Mary, the Holy Mother of God, Ever Virgin. 'Eirl .,.;;, ~"
viav olkollop.ijrrm £kKATJulav Tijs dyfos 6fO'r&kov kal d,11rap0ivov Maplas. 1

The work lasted for no less tkan 12 years. The author describes this
church, which he calls ,j via E"-"-"'ll.TJula njs- 1ravvp"'1Tov e,o.,.&iwv-as a
wondrous building, surpassing all those of which the Greek writers
tell us.
This identification will, I think, be regarded as proved : that which
Eutychius calls the ~~I ~{, and our text calls the church o f ~ \
is indisputably the new church of the Virgin mentioned in the "Life of
St. Saba," which was begun by the Patriarch Elias, and finished by the
Emperor J ustinian. This is an important historical point which has
hitherto been overlooked by modern writers on the history of Palestine.
This point being established, it becomes, on the other hand, more
than probable that this church is no other than the famous Basilica of the
Virgin, which, according to Procopius,' was built at Jerusalem by
Justinian's orders, of which church the Byzantine historian has left us
that detailed description, which is the subject of so many controversies
among archreologists. .Procopius distinctly says that this matchless
sanctuary was commonly called by the people the " new church" (viav
'"-"-"'ll.7Jrrlav "-01110110-111 (1) ol l1r1x&>p10,)-which, as we have seen, agrees exactly
with the expression always used by the writer of the "Life of St. Saba"
when speaking of that Church of the Virgin which I propose to identify
with this one.
This distinguishing name of the new church seems to have remained in
use for a long time, for the Commemoratorium de caJJis Dei, which
was written at the beginning of the ninth century, says distinctly "In
Sancta Maria nova, quam Justinianus imperator exstruxit, xii."• This
work draws a clear distinction between this Sanctuary of the Virgin,
built by Justinian, and the two other churches at Jerusalem under the
same invocation, to wit:1. The church of St. Mary,• marking the spot where the Virgin was

born, in the Sheep-pool(" in Sancta Maria ubi nata fuit in Prohatica, V.").
2. The church at Gethsemane, in the valley of Jehoshaphat, which
1

Cotelerius, " Monum. Eccl. Graec.," iii, p. 346.
Procopius, "De Aedificiis Justiniani," V, 6. On this subject see tbe
various theories supported by Williams, Robinson, Tobler, Fergusson, Sepp,
2

<le

Vogue, &c.

.

a "Itinera Hierosolym."
4

Theodosius,

k.D.

(Orient Latin, i, p. 302).
530, Palestine Pilgrims' Text Society, vol. ii, p. ll.
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marks the place where the Virgin was buried(" in valle J osaphat,
in villa qne dicitnr Gethsemane, nbi Saucta Maria sepnlta fuit,
nbi sepulcrum ejns est venerabile ").
This accurate description now enables us to make out distinctly among
the three churches of the Vfrgin mentioned by Antoninus Martyr, as
being in existence in Jerusalem in 570, which have too often been confused by modern critics, the following :1. St. Mary, of Gethsemane ("basilica Sancte Marie, in qua monstratur,

sepulcrum . . . . .").
2. St. Mary, of the Sheep-pool(" ad piscinam natatoriam, que quinque

porticus habet, et in una earum est basilica Saucte Marie, in qua
multe fiunt virtutes ").
3. The St. Mary's which Antoninus Martyr found when he came from
Sion, with its numerous household of monks, its hospices for
lodging male and female pilgrims-in which he himself was
lodged-and its hospital for the sick (" de Sion venimus in
basilicam Sancte Marie, ubi est congregatio magna monachorum,
ubi sunt et xenodochia vironm1 et mulierum ; susceptus
peregrinus sum ; mense innumerabiles, lecti regrotorum sunt
amplius tria millia ").
This last basilica of St. Mary is beyond doubt that which had been
built by J ustinian a few years before. What, in my opinion, renders this
certain is that Procopius informs us that Justinian founded and attached
to the sanctuary a hospice for pilgrims and a hospital for the poor. It
may be remembered, also, that St. Saba asked Justinian to build both a
ho;pital for pilgrims and the great basilica of the Virgin.
To sum up, the result of all these identifications is that the basilica
of the Virgin, built by Justinian, and spoken of with so much admira-

4~

tion by Procopius, is the same as the church of
I mentioned in
our text. Though this piece of evidence opens
new field, still this is
not the place to discuss the much-vexed question of the true site of
this basilica. I shall confine myself to saying a few words about the
possible derivation of this obscure Arab name. When I compare the

a

certainly cognate forms ~ \ and ~I,' given by Eutychius and our
text respectively, I ask myself whether there may not lurk in these
forms a transliteration of the Greek ~ Nia, the new, which, according to
the testimony of Procopius, confirmed by the "Life of St. Saba" and
the treatise '' De casis Dei," seems to have been the specific and popular
title of Justinian's great Basilica.• If so, we ought to restore it to its
normal form, as

.i:~ I,

or

¥

I, en-neia, en-neiya,

or even en-n~a,

1
This latter form being subject to the incidences of paheography, which I
have laid down, sup1'a.
2
Compare the form vE<oTaTo, co-existent with vEwTaTv~.
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pronounced with a short i between " e " and " a," which seems to argue
that there was a vulgar form neia for via, which we may admit 1 without
going so far as to refer it to the influence of the Ionian dialect, which

il:ull,

is unlikely. Strictly speaking, we may conceive a form
which
would be a very faithful transliteration of via, with a hamzated ya to
mark the hiatus between the two vowels.
As for the final alpha
represented by ha, our text itself furnishes us with a certain example,
and one very much to the purpose (see the following number): ~,-.:"
(and not

4JJ"") = 'iocp[a.

No. 5 . - ~~ ~~I ~.5, "the Church of St. Sophia.''
-This is the basilica mentioned in many of the accounts of pilgrimages,.
in the seventh century, which was supposed to be built on the site of
the Prretorium, or "House of Pilate." Perhaps it is also mentioned in
a fragment of a Greek inscription in Jerusalem, hastily reproduced in
Waddington's collection (No. 1903), of which I took a better copy in 1869.
No. 6.-.:.1\..oj, which M. Broyde translated Kesman (1), should be
corrected to )

y, or rather "-""~ ; • it comes from the vulgar form

Ko(µii~ for K0trµ.ik

The treatise "De casis Dei," • mentions, about the
year 808, the existence of a sanctuary at Jerusalem dedicated to the two
saints, patrons of physicians, " In sancte Cosma et Damiano, ubi nati
fuerunt, III, et ubi medicabant, presbyter I." This must be same of
which Moschus speaks in his "Pratum Spirituale" : • l,r rov liyiov Kouµiiv,c;,, aaµ,tav&v. We hear also of a church of St. Cosmas' at Jerusalem at
the time of the Crusades. As is well known, the saints Cosmas and
Damian are worshipped together, and in many places churches are built
under their united invocation.
No. 7.-M. Broyde reads~\, "the Cross," but there is no sad;
the group of letters is very uncertain ; the fourth may be a leaf instead·
of a lam; ~ \, "the school," is not likely to b@ the true reading.
1 I have not the original text at hand, and cannot say whether the
monastery of Neas mentioned by St. Gregory the Great (ap. Couret, "La
Palestine," p. 214, n. 7), has any connection with Justinian's l1t1tJ..q11ia. vsa,.
2 "Breviarins de Hierosolyma" (" Itinera" of the Orient Latin Society,
vol. i, p. 59; Palestine Pilgrims' Text Society, vol.'ii, p. 16) "basilica grandis
. . . et vocatur 8ancta Bopkia " ; Theodosius, § 7, Palestine Pilgrims' Text
Society, vol. ii, pp. 10, 11, " ecalesia Bancte 8opkie" ; Antoninus Martyr,.
§ 23, Palestine Pilgrims' Text Society, vol. ii, p. 19, " Dtt,Silica &ancte 8opkie."

L,WY .)L.., in Eutychius's "Annals," vol. ii, p. 513.

3

Compare

4

"Itinera Hierosolym.," p. 302.
Migne, "Patrologie grecque," vol. lxxxvii, § 127 (twice).
Paoli, I, 236, " Guido de S. Cosma de domibus . . . juxta S. Cosmam."

6
6

D
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No. 8.-For

=

,I~, see

above, in the comment on No. 2.

L..:Ll.ii.J1 ,\.)

oi1<os .-ijs 'Ava;,-aaEoos; exactly what we call "the Church of the Holy

Sepulchre."
No. JO.-I do not see what name can lurk under this formula: probably some more or less mutilated transcript of a Greek name. The first
letter may not be a sin : the whole figure may be divided into two
curves, which, by the addition of different diacritical points, might form
any combination of letters whatever.
Could it be a transliteration of the name Veronica (BEpoviK~,
Vironice, Vironica, Veronica, Beronica) 1 If so, · we must assume a
primitive form

I.iif.":' or li.~~. It is true that the localisation of the

legend of St. Veronica at Jerusalem is of late date. Tobler (op. cit. I,
p. 251) says that the House of St. Veronica is mentioned by pilgrims for
the first time in 1449.
No. 11.-It is hard to prove that this Church of St. Mark is the same
as the ~.J"'_)Lc, of the present day, where the Syrian convent is, for
the historical notices of the latter do not extend beyond the fifteenth
century.'
No. 12.-M. Broyde reads ~ - / "on the west side of Sion"; one
may be permitted to feel some doubt about this.
No. 13.-Instead of M. Broyde's meaningless El-Ibrounatik we ought
simply to read.~~)_,;!

~I

el-Ibroubatikt, an exact transliteration of

rrpofJan~, the Sheep-pool, Probatwa. This Gospel name for the church
which afterwards became St. Anne's, by a curious alteration of the legend
which I have explained elsewhere, was still perfectly well known in the
time of Sophronius, who uses it iu one of his odes.~
No. 14.-" The House of St. James."-Perhaps this is the Church of
St. James· now in the Armenian Convent, although this church does not
appear in any descriptions of Jerusalem earlier than the eleventh
century. I find, however, in the treatise De casis Dei, written about 808,
mention of a monastery or church under this invocation (ln Sancto
Jacobo).• Theodosius• also speaks of a place near the city (south of the
1 Theodosius (" Itinera Hier.," i, p. 65; Palestine Pilgrims' Text Society,
p. 10), writing in the sixth century, places "the House of St. Mark the
Evangelist " on Mount Siou.
z Migne, "Patrologia graeca," vol. lx:;xvii, p. 3822 (compare St. John
Damascenus). (See Palestine Pilgrims' Text Society, vol. xi, Extracts, &~.,
pp. 31, 32). i'his ode is of rare interest, for it shows us in, process of
formation the legend which by a play upon words has made out of Ilethesda.
·" the House of Grace," the BeU Hanna of the .Arabs, with the double meaning
of" House of Gra.ce" and" House of Anne" (which. means the same thing).
3 "Itinera," &c., i, p. 302; Tohler's "Descriptiones," p. 78.
4 "Itinera," &c., i, p. 65.
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Haram) which was called Sanctus Jacobus; but he does not say that
there was a church ~here.
No. 16.-·In spite of its apparently Arabic form, this name must also be

4--' =

One might be tempted to read ~
campanile ;
but any mention of the belfry of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre
would have the effect of bringing the date of the fragment down to the
period of the Crusades, seeing that this belfry, which is altogether built
to suit "\Vestern usages, only dates from the twelfth century.
a transliteration.

No. 17.-..:.!J}-~~ I is perhaps a transliteration of some Greek name
{ending in ov or "'v 1). Palreographic alterations possible.
No. 18.-" The Fountain of Consolation." This is merely the Fountain of Siloam, with its Arabic name correctly written 'Aln Selwdn.
No. 19.-'' Namila" should be Mdrnila, ,t.L, L., ; it is the name of the
Pool Mamilla, of which I have already spoken at length, and where the
prisoners were penned up. It should be noted that this place yielded
the greatest number of dead bodies (24,518 t).
No. 20.-I have sought in vain for the meaning of "the golden city."
It seems difficult to connect it with the Golden Gate, a mistaken title
which did not come into being till later, apparently through the Crusaders
(Po,tct Speciosa, IT:uATJ Opaia, portes Oires).' The two words in the MS.
are perhaps two misspelt trauscripts from the Greek. Can they possibly
allnde to some chnrch dedicated to St. ,John Chrysostom 1
No. 21.-There were several churches and convents of St. John 2 at
Jernsalem, and we have only too many to choose from. This church is
perhaps that mentioned in the Comrnemoratorium de Casis Dei;' in the
words" in sancto Johanne, ubi natus fuit."
)l°o. 22.-" Of Hercanien-the-King" (1).-The quite different reading which I propose instead of this, "Of the dJerokomion of the King"
~eems to be indisputable.

The Arabic word,

..:Jr.--"i,,1::>:-, which is

very accurately punduated, is nothing more than an exact transliteration of the Greek yTJpo,coµiiov, "hospice for old men." This is
perhaps the same establishment which is spoken of in the year 531, in
the life of John the Silent, by the Monk Cyril. "He (St. John) came
to Jerusalem and abode in the first gerocei·niurn (sic) of the Holy City, in
which is the oratory of St. George• the Martyr." I take the word
gerocernio in this passage to be merely a mistake for gerocomio. In
1868 I took a copy and squeeze of a. Greek inscription which is built
into the north wall of the city upside down, near the Gate Bab ez-Zahireh.
1

"La Citez de Jherusalem," §§ 11, 12, 13, 15, 17.

~ "Saint Joh" in 2\L Broyde's translation is apparently a misprint.
3
"Itinera," &c., vol. i, p. 302; Tobler's "Descriptiones," p. 79.
• "Acta Sanct," Bolland., May 13, III, p. 233.
I have not by me
anything more than a quotation in Contributions towards an index bearing
upon the topography qf Jerusalem (p. 30), by B. :M:'Grig;or.

D
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It contains the dedication of a -y£poKoµEiov (sic) which cannot be the one
in the text : it was a hospice for women, founded by John and V erine of
Constantinople under the invocation of the Virgin.
The gerolcomion of our Arabic text, being qualified as that "of the
King," must be an tstablishment founded by some Byzantine Emperor.
Can it be one of J ustinian's 1 hospices 1 or is it one of the _qerolcomia,
ptockia, or monasteria, built by the Empress Eudoxia 1 2
No. 24.-M. Broyde has left out this passage. What can the

i..:.,W
What is meant is apparently some
1 L..., of the Resurrection be 1
"J_r
outbuilding connected with the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Can it be
a mutllated transcript of MapTup,011 ? Perhaps it is the plural, " the
chapels." We know that .Martyrion was, strictly speaking, the name of
one of the three buildings which, together, formed the church; namely,
the .Anastasis, or Church of the Resurrection proper, with the Holy
Sepulchre; Calvary, or Golgotha, and the Martyrion, or Constantine's
basilica, including the place of the Invention of the Cross. The text has
already spoken of the Kio,mek, or .Anastasis, and of the Juljulek, or
Golgotha, so that we may have here the Martyrion, which would complete
the group. The distinction between the three buildings which bear these
names had already been clearly laid down by Eucherius (§ IV) about the
year 440. Compare Arculfus (§ VII) "basilica . . . . a rege Constantino
constructa, que et martyrium appellatur." Also Bede, § II.
The Pilgrimage of St. Sylvia, whose date is about the year 385,
speaks in express terms of the Martyrium, which, nevertheless, was
regarded as forming part of Golgotha (ed Gamurrini, p. 63, et passim).•
Nos. 25 and 26.-The little and the great markets. The author has
already spoken (No. 9) of "the Market" without any qualification. This
would make three distinct markets ; and this was indeed the number of
the markets of Byzantine Jerusalem at the time of the Arab conqueRt, as
we learn from an ancient and curious tradition preserved by Mudjlr
ed-Dtn.•
No. 27.-" Church of St. Serapion." The MS. has at full length
Serabidn, that is, Serapion. I find no mention in any other writer of a
church at Jerusalem dedicated to St. Serapion. Perhaps it may be a
copyist's error, and instead of the sin, with which it begins, we ought to
read two curves representing letters with diacritical points. But the
1

Procopius De Aedificiis, V, 6.
Life of St. Euthymius, ed. Cotelerius, "Mon. Eccl. Gr.," vol. iii, p. 282.
3 This last and most interesting description of a pilgrimage is generally
attributed to St. Silvia of .Aquitania. Is this attribution certain? May
we not have here the detailed account of the pilgrimage of St. Paula, which
took place at about the same period, and of which we hitherto knew nothing
save from St. ,Terome's very brief notice? or may it not be the pilgrimage
of Marcella ?
4 El-uns el-djelil, Cairo, p. 401.
He adds that these three markets are of
Byzantine construction (min bina er-Rum).
~
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combinations which I have thought of based upon this notion have given
me no satisfactory result. The Life of Peter the Iberian I tell us of a
convent at Jerusalem founded by St. Passarion; can l,;)J ~ ~ be an
inverted form of l,;)J;',.J ~ . Bassarion
No. 28.-One could read this
could hardly be explained.

= Passarion 1

r-1'", but the word or name intended

It seems better to read it, a11 M. Broyde

does, ("\.ii, and understand it to mean "in front of Golgotha"; what is
intended is probably the parvise, or open courtyard before the Church of
the Holy Sepulchre.
No. 29.-The second word is not

Jh.JI, as M. Broyde seems to have

read it, to judge by his translation ('' mountains"), but rather

y~\

(see before, No. 3). d,.~ if it be really the word meaning ~ gardens,"
must be regarded as a plural formed from a plural, .:.J~, .G,~
No. 30.-" The ruin of David." M. Broyde has read and translated
this as though it were y ~ (a form, by the way, which is not
Arabic.) It is really the word mihr&, "oratory." The Mihrll;b of
David, at Jerusalem, is well known from Arabic writers• and traditions;
it is the name which is given at the present day to the Tower of David,
or the Qal'a, " the fortress," which is on the right hand as you enter by
the J affa Gate.
No. 32.-" From the place where the wall is." This means nothing at
all, as the wall, of course, reaches all round the city. The text really
has also the word ("~' "has been destroyed" : the copyist has written
this word badly, has crossed it out and rewritten it correctly on the
margin. It means the place where the breach was made by the besiegers,
by means of the mine, as I have already explained at length (p. 37).
Moreover, in another passage (p. 36 of the translation), the author
distinctly states that the Persians made a breach with their siege
engines in the wall of the Holy City, and he uses the same word,

4'-'.J\ ~b. ,_,...~.
In this long list of holy places there are two, of which one is surprised
to find no mention.: :first, the important Church of Ge~hsemane, which
Eutychius distinctly tells us was destroyed by the Persian invaders ;
and secondly, the great basilica of St. Stephen, built in 460 by the
Empress Eudoxia, the wife of Theodosius, at the gate of Jerusalem. It
Was, by reason of its position, exposed to the first attacks of the Persians,
and it is probable that it did not escape from destruction and slaughter.
1
"Raabe Petrus der Iberer," pp. 33, seq. (cf. Chabot, Revue de l'Orient
Latin, 1895, p. 372).
.
2
See, for example, Eutychius's "Annals," vol. i, p. 354.
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Perhaps the names of these two churches lurk under some of these in
the Arabic text which have been misspelt, and whose original form I
have been unable to restore. 1
P.S.-One might also think that

IA.JI)-',

the Convent of St. Melanie (~ \..,JI for
~~I

No. 2, p. 43, alludes to

.wlL,, ?) ;

and that under No. 4

(Li.~\ of Eutychius) might be corrected to ~;:U:-11 el-Banaya

=

But it is with all reserve that I indicate these conjectural
restorations.

ITava1la,

NOTE ON RECENTLY FOUND NIPPUR TABLETS.
By Professor H. V.

HrLPRECHT,

Ph.D., D.D., LL.D.

I EXAMINED recently 730 clay tablets of Nippur which had been discovered in a room (5·5m. by 2·75m. wide) about 6m. below the surface in
the central part of the north-western ridge of the ruins of Nuffar. A
considerable number of these cuneiform documents were intact and in a
fine state of preservation, but the rest of them were cracked and broken
or otherwise more or less damaged. After a careful examination of the
building itself, and of the condition, position, and, first of all, contents of
the tablets found therein, it became evident to me that the excav1tted
room had been once used as a business archive by the wealthy and
influential firm of Murasktl Sons of Nippur, who lived in the time of
Artaxerxes I (464-424 B.c.) and Darius II (423-405 B.c.), in whose reig118
the documents are dated. The importance of these tablets, which furnish
ns valuable information concerning the cultivation of the ground around
Nippur, the lease of canals and works for irrigating the fields and dategroves, and, first of all, concerning the payment of taxes by the different
classes of the population, is increased by the fact that they give u;i a
faithful picture of the life in Babylonia at the time when Ezra led the
second party of Jewish exiles from Babylonia to Palestine.
Particularly interesting are the proper names of these tablets. The
early Babylonian names begin to disappear, and foreign names taking
their place become very common. Especially numerous are Per.~ian and
Aramean personal proper names, such as Arabalc, Arsham, .frta, Arta-.
barri, Artatshai·, Attarapata, Bagu, Ba,ga'dtita, Bagaishsh1t, Baga'm1ri,
1
For example, it may be that No. 3 is a corrupted form of ~ ~ I ,
Geth~emani, especially considering the passage in Eutychius which speaks of

=

the Church of Gethsemane and the Church of the Virgin (~::'l\
4-~I,
No. 4 of our text) side by side. As for the basilica of St. Stephen, we might
think of No. 2

(.W l,,~\) .j).

But these are merely guesses.

